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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 Palestinian and international NGOs – funded by European governments and working in 

tandem with UNICEF’s West Bank and Gaza branch – have built an extensive campaign, 

using false charges of abuse of Palestinian children in the effort to trigger sanctions against 

Israel.  

 A core goal is to have the IDF included on a list of child rights abusers, published annually 

by the UN Secretary-General. This NGO network also lobbies the International Criminal 

Court (ICC) and pressure governments, including the US Congress, to enact sanctions 

against Israel.  

 Since 2018 alone, the EU has provided at least €3.2 million to projects that advance the 

campaign, alongside at least $6.7 million from European countries (UK, Norway, Belgium, 

Switzerland, and others) and UN frameworks.  

 For 2018-2022, UNICEF requested $3.35 million to engage “human rights mecha-

nisms…to hold Israel accountable for its obligations under international law” – a reference 

to pushing for sanctions against Israel – and to increase the capacity of NGO advocacy 

against Israel.  

 UNICEF no longer publishes a list of its NGO partners – reflecting a lack of transparency, 

perhaps in response to NGO Monitor research.  As of September 2017, NGOs on the 

UNICEF “Working Group” included: Defense for Children International – Palestine (DCI-

P), Palestinian Centre for Human Rights (PCHR), Al Mezan, B’Tselem, Terre Des 

Homme – Suisse, Save the Children, War Child Holland, World Vision, OCHA, UNESCO, 

UNRWA, UN Mine Action Service (UNMAS), and WHO.  

 Several of these NGOs promote BDS and other forms of political warfare against Israel, 

and a number are closely linked to the Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine (PFLP).  

 NGO Monitor has produced detailed research reports documenting the baseless NGO al-

legations relating to Israel’s treatment of children. NGO publications are often based on in-

vented standards, distortions of international law, invented and inconsistent standards, and 

unreliable data collected by terror-linked and BDS-supporting actors, and reflect a marked 

lack of familiarity with Israeli practice.  

 NGO Monitor recommends that donor states, international organizations, and UN agen-

cies including UNICEF immediately cease all funding to and cooperation with NGOs that 

have ties to the PFLP or that engage in BDS and other anti-Israel political activities. 

 International donors should review all funding to UNICEF projects to guarantee that funds 

are not being distributed to NGOs with ties to terrorist organizations. They should also de-

velop and implement robust funding guidelines to ensure that funds are not provided to 

groups with ties to terrorism or that promote violent rhetoric or antisemitism.  

https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/CAAC_Bulletin_Q4_2016_FINAL_-22_Dec2017.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/CAAC_Bulletin_Q4_2016_FINAL_-22_Dec2017.pdf
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/ngos/defence_for_children_international_palestine_section/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/ngos/palestinian_center_for_human_rights_pchr_/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/ngos/al_mezan_center_for_human_rights/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/ngos/b_tselem/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/ngos/terre_des_hommes/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/ngos/terre_des_hommes/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/ngos/save_the_children_fund/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/ngos/world_vision_international/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/topics/children/
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INTRODUCTION 

Palestinian and international NGOs – funded by European governments and working in tandem with 

UNICEF’s West Bank and Gaza branch (UNICEF-oPt) – have built an extensive campaign, using false 

charges of abuse of Palestinian children in the effort to trigger sanctions against Israel. A core goal is 

to have the IDF included on a list of child rights abusers, published annually by the UN Secretary-

General as an annex to the report on Children and Armed Conflict (CAAC). 

The NGO also exploit such claims to lobby the International Criminal Court (ICC) to prosecute 

Israelis, employing terms such as “widespread and systematic abuse” to artificially echo the definition 

of crimes against humanity in the ICC’s Rome Statute. Similarly, NGOs pressure governments to 

enact sanctions against Israel. For instance, based on manufactured allegations, the “No Way to 

Treat a Child” advocacy project – spearheaded by the terror-linked Defense for Children 

International-Palestine (DCI-P)
1

 and American Friends Service Committee (AFSC) – led to the 

introduction of congressional legislation to curb US funding for Israel.   

In January 2018, NGO Monitor published “UNICEF and its NGO Working Group: Failing Children,” 

detailing joint NGO-UN efforts to demonize Israel and blacklist the IDF. We noted that several of the 

NGOs in this “Working Group” promote BDS, and a number of members are closely linked to the 

Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine (PFLP) – designated as a terrorist organization by the US, 

EU, Canada, and Israel (see Appendix I).
2

 Since then, as detailed below, NGOs have continued their 

efforts, under UN auspices and buoyed by substantial financial and project support from the EU and 

European countries (see Appendix II). 

According to the “United Nations Development Assistance Framework State of Palestine 2018-2022” 

report, UNICEF sought $3.35 million over that period to engage “human rights mechanisms…to 

hold Israel accountable for its obligations under international law” – a reference to pushing for 

sanctions against Israel. Activities include “documenting and reporting on grave violations of child 

rights”; “building capacity of the government and civil society on data collection, reporting, analysis 

and advocacy related to rights & violations”; and increasing the “number of national, civil society and 

other organizations actively monitoring, advocating and mobilizing on human rights violations” 

(emphases added). 

At the same time, since 2018 alone, the EU has provided at least €3.2 million to projects that further 

the campaign, alongside at least $6.7 million from other European countries and UN frameworks. 

NGOs that receive this funding continue to accuse Israel of violations against Palestinian children, 

often inventing legal doctrines and standards in order to do so. 

NGO grantees also engage in advocacy and lobbying, targeting the US Congress, UN bodies and 

other international actors, and a variety of European institutions.  Many of the grants – including from 

individual European countries such as the UK, Norway, and Belgium – explicitly include advocacy 

benchmarks such as the number of press briefings held, meetings conducted, and reports issued (see 

Appendix II). 

                                              

1 As demonstrated by NGO Monitor, several current and former DCI-P board members and employees are linked to the 

Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine (PFLP) terror organization.  As a result, on June 26, 2018, UK Lawyers for Israel 

(UKLFI)  that Citibank and Arab Bank PLC “no longer provide banking services” to DCI-P. Global Giving, a US-announced

based crowdfunding resource, also  from its website. (see NGO Monitor’s report “removed DCI-P Defense for Children 

”). International – Palestine’s Ties to the PFLP Terrorist Organization

2  This stands in sharp contrast to the UN’s own guidelines mandating the neutrality, impartiality, and credibility of Working 

 members. Group

https://www.ngo-monitor.org/reports/unicef-ngo-working-group-campaign-blacklist-idf/
http://www.ps.undp.org/content/dam/papp/docs/Publications/UNDP-papp-research-undaf_2018-2022.pdf
http://www.uklfi.com/banks-withdraw-services-from-terror-linked-ngo
http://www.uklfi.com/no-more-global-giving-to-terror-linked-palestinian-charity
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/reports/defense-for-children-international-palestines-ties-to-the-pflp-terrorist-organization-2/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/reports/defense-for-children-international-palestines-ties-to-the-pflp-terrorist-organization-2/
http://www.mrmtools.org/mrm/files/MRM_Field_5_June_2014.pdfhttp:/www.mrmtools.org/mrm/files/MRM_Field_5_June_2014.pdf
http://www.mrmtools.org/mrm/files/MRM_Field_5_June_2014.pdfhttp:/www.mrmtools.org/mrm/files/MRM_Field_5_June_2014.pdf
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NGO Monitor has produced detailed research reports documenting the baseless charges in 

publications related to the children campaign. NGO allegations are often based on invented 

standards, distortions of international law, unreliable sources collected by terror-linked and BDS-

supporting actors; they reflect a marked lack of familiarity with actual Israeli practice. However, 

gauging Israeli policies and action by recognized metrics and reliable data would not justify the 

NGOs’ calls for sanctions. 

Moreover, NGOs routinely ignore the context of Palestinian incitement and the involvement of 

Palestinian minors in violence against Israelis, as well as the recruitment and use of children by 

Palestinian terrorist organizations.   

BACKGROUND: UN SECRETARY-GENERAL’S LIST OF CHILD 

ABUSERS 

Since 2001, the UN Secretary-General has published a yearly report on “Children and Armed 

Conflict,” including an annex listing “parties to armed conflict” that engage in “grave violations” 

that fundamentally breach the rights of children.
3

 The declared purpose of the annex is to focus the 

“Security Council on specific parties, whether states or non-state actors” and take “targeted measures 

against violators, including the possibility of sanctions” (emphasis added). To date, the annex almost 

entirely consists of failed states, state-sponsored militias, and terrorist organizations such as ISIS, 

Boko Haram, the Taliban, and Al-Qaeda. 

The five “grave violations” that trigger inclusion in this annex are
4

:  

 Killing or maiming of children 

 Recruitment or use of children by armed forces or armed groups 

 Attacks on schools or hospital  

 Rape or other sexual violence against children  

 Abduction of children  

Inclusion in the annex – and only inclusion in the annex, as distinct from the body of the report – 

automatically triggers the application of the UN’s monitoring and reporting mechanism (MRM), 

whereby UNICEF is tasked with collecting verifiable data on grave violations and reporting to the 

Secretary-General. Since no party in Israel, the West Bank, or Gaza is listed in the Secretary-

General’s Annex, there is no MRM in place, and UNICEF does not have a mandate to monitor and 

report on Israel. 

Although the IDF has not been listed despite intensive efforts, NGO advocacy has succeeded in 

influencing UN officials. In July 2019, UN Special Representative of the Secretary-General for 

Children and Armed Conflict (SRSG) Virginia Gamba de Potgieter, held a lengthy press conference in 

which she entertained the possibility that the IDF would be added to the annex.
5

 And in his 2019 

report on children and armed conflict (CAAC), the Secretary-General stated, “I am extremely 

                                              

3
 Originally, the listing was specifically aimed at combating the recruitment and use of child soldiers, but over the years, 

pursuant to additional resolutions adopted by the UN Security Council, the list of “trigger factors” that could result in inclu-

sion in the listing expanded.  
4  A sixth grave violation – denial of humanitarian access to children – exists, but it does not lead to automatic designation in 

the annex. 

5  The 2020 Children and Armed Conflict report noted that, due to COVID-19 complications and successive Israeli elec-

tions, the SRSG was unable to complete her review of Israeli activity. 

https://www.ngo-monitor.org/topics/children/
https://childrenandarmedconflict.un.org/our-work/sg-list/
http://www.un.org/ga/search/view_doc.asp?symbol=S/RES/1379%20(2001)
http://www.mrmtools.org/mrm/mrmtk_1111.htm
https://www.unicef.org/protection/57929_57997.html
https://www.un.org/sg/en/content/profiles/virginia-gamba-de-potgieter
https://undocs.org/en/A/73/907
https://undocs.org/en/A/73/907
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concerned by the significant rise in the maiming of and injuries caused to children across Israel and 

the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including by tear gas inhalation requiring medical treatment.”
6

   

HOW THE CAMPAIGN WORKS 

Despite the absence of a formal MRM, UNICEF-oPt and its NGO partners improperly act as if one 

exists. UNICEF maintains a Working Group of NGOs on “Grave Violations against Children” (see 

above), which undertake “consolidated efforts to monitor and report on grave violations against 

children in Israel and the occupied Palestinian territory (oPt).” Highlighting the double standards, 

Israel is the only situation not under an MRM where an NGO Working Group has been established.  

UNICEF no longer publishes the names of the NGOs on its Working Group (WG) – reflecting a lack 

of transparency and accountability, and perhaps in response to NGO Monitor research. As of 

September 2017, it included the following organizations:  Defense for Children International-

Palestine (DCI-P), Palestinian Centre for Human Rights (PCHR), Al Mezan, B’Tselem, Terre Des 

Homme-Suisse, Save the Children, War Child Holland, World Vision, OCHA, UNESCO, UNRWA, UN 

Mine Action Service (UNMAS), and WHO. No information is available as to how these organizations 

were selected for the WG. 

The composition of the WG indicates that it is aimed at producing anti-Israel advocacy rather than 

engaging with Israel and the Palestinian Authority on the substantive policy issues. The WG contains 

no official Israeli representative nor Israeli experts on the needs of children. In addition, children’s 

rights are tangential to the agendas of most NGOs and agencies in the WG. Apparently, no 

Palestinian child experts are involved; DCI-P’s credentials for anything beyond political advocacy are 

unclear, at best.  

The WG NGOs and other partner organizations purport to gather data about alleged Israeli 

violations, which are then inputted into UN databases and form the basis of UN reports on the region. 

UNICEF-oPt itself directed WG members to report to the SRSG and to the Security Council Working 

Group on Children and Armed Conflict, as specified in a 2017 UNICEF grant to Israeli and 

Palestinian NGOs (which included groups linked to the PFLP). Thus, the UN imprimatur is granted to 

biased and politicized actors, including those with ties to the PFLP and BDS supporters, under the 

label of “protecting children.” There is no information as to if or how their claims are independently 

verified. 

Additionally, these and other NGOs create a political echo chamber by writing their own reports 

alleging Israeli violations of child rights and often citing each other.  These reports are anecdotal and 

do not appear to adhere to human right fact finding standards. They also rely on invented legal 

definitions in order to paint Israeli action in a harsher light. 

These claims are presented to the SRSG, in an attempt to convince UN officials to recommend 

inclusion of the IDF on the annex to the UN Secretary-General and ultimately trigger sanctions 

against Israel.    

In a May 2015 webinar, Save the Children’s Monitoring and Evaluation Manager Hazem Salama 

specified the mechanisms by which each member of the WG contributes to different issues, and how 

                                              

6  Notably, tear gas inhalation does not fall under the relevant grave violation category of “killing or maiming.” Neverthe-

less, in addition to other distortions of international law, UN officials have adopted the NGO rhetoric that seeks to portray 

this non-lethal crowd control method as an “attack” against children in their UN advocacy (see Watchlist below). This ex-

pansion of the legal definition by UN officials solely in the case of Israel is yet one of many double standards used against 

Israel in the CAAC process. 

https://www.ochaopt.org/content/coordination-structure
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/nm/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/CAPProjectSheet_504_87480_2017111.pdf
http://www.ngo-monitor.org/nm/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/CAPProjectSheet_529_98150_2017111.pdf
http://www.ngo-monitor.org/nm/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/CAPProjectSheet_529_98150_2017111.pdf
https://fabo.org/dca/MRM_webinar_for_national_coordinators
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these NGOs lobby extensively for Israeli inclusion on the annex. 

According to Salama, “We have a leading agency for each grave violation: OCHA for killing and 

maiming, Save the Children for attacks against school, WHO for attacks against hospitals, DCI[-P] for 

sexual abuse, abduction and detention…”
7

 

Regarding blacklisting the IDF, he explained, “We are trying to get the IDF listed…we started a 

national and international advocacy initiative as a part of the Working Group... We were really 

pushing through the UN agencies and other channels on the SRSG office to take it [the 

recommendation to list the IDF] forward [to the Secretary-General].” 

EU-FUNDED ADVOCACY 

The EU is a significant funder of core projects in the campaign to list the IDF on the Secretary-

General’s CAAC annex. Indeed, EU-funded grants emphasize advocacy and collaboration with the 

UN to extensively lobby international actors and governments to ensure “accountability”
8

 (for a 

complete grant list see Appendix II). 

In addition, many of the reporting and advocacy benchmarks are established in advance of the 

project or any documented wrongdoing, incentivizing NGO grantees to invent and inflate claims in 

order to comply with the grant requirements. 

For instance, the EU disbursed €1.6 million to the Norwegian Refugees Council (NRC) for 2019-2020 

for “Humanitarian Support to Protect Education from Attacks in West Bank, including East Jerusalem- 

phase IV,” with France contributing $763,807 to this project in 2020.
9

 The project’s objectives 

included “Strengthening documentation, reporting, advocacy and communication (including dialogue 

with national and international authorities, and media outreach) on education-related violations,” as 

well as “Advocacy using field and desk research to produce materials, briefings and submissions to 

the international community in oPT, including EU and UN bodies and diplomatic missions, as well as 

EU and UN bodies based in Brussels, Geneva, and New York, and the U.S. Congress” (emphases 

added). 

Moreover, the EU mandated that NRC conduct at least two “advocacy initiatives, events and briefings 

conducted on education related violations” (emphasis added). 

Similarly, in an earlier phase of this project to which the EU provided $929,000 in 2018, NRC was 

expected to produce three “education related advocacy materials (briefings, briefing documents, 

reports and formal complaints to UN special Mechanisms etc)” to “share[] with relevant stakeholders.” 

Additionally, officials in Brussels wanted “20 advocacy briefings on documented violations on the 

Right to Education,” and “3 instances when Third States and intergovernmental bodies condemn 

violations of the Right to Education” (emphases added). In other words, in advance of its work, it was 

                                              

7 A November 2019 interview with an official from Defence for Children International Palestine describes DCI-P’s particular 

. Accountability Program Director Eyad Abu-Eqtaish explained that “his organization seeks to put the occupation on the role

‘list of shame’ which the UN publishes annually via the reports it submits to international organizations on the challenges 

Palestinian children face….He clarified that reports have been submitted to many parties in the human rights council, specif-

ically after the return marches, which included all the killing actions of Palestinian children, in addition to a file presented to 

the ICC concerning prisoner children which face torture.” (Translated by NGO Monitor)   

8 The EU’s Human Rights and Democracy Country Strategy for Israel for 2016-2020 described “children and armed con-

. flict” as a priority for EU engagement on Israel

9  According to the project description, “This project is a roll over from 2019 HRP project HPSE19-EDU;PRO-150670-1,” 

which was funded by the EU. 

http://www.d-portal.org/ctrack.html?country_code=PS&year_min=2019&year_max=2019#view=act&aid=XI-IATI-EC_ECHO-ECHO%2FPSE%2FBUD%2F2019%2F91008
https://projects.hpc.tools/project/150670/view
https://projects.hpc.tools/project/150670/view
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/223898?destination=/appeals/832/flows%3Forder%3Ddirectional_property%26sort%3Dasc%26f%255B0%255D%3DdestinationClusterIdName%253A4904%253AProtection%26f%255B1%255D%3DdestinationClusterIdName%253A4906%253AEducation
https://projects.hpc.tools/project/158956/view
https://fts.unocha.org/appeals/633/flows?f%5B0%5D=destinationClusterIdName%3A3968%3AEducation&order=simple_property_2&sort=asc
https://felesteen.ps/post/55669/%D8%A3%D8%A8%D9%88-%D9%82%D8%B7%D9%8A%D8%B4-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A7%D8%AD%D8%AA%D9%84%D8%A7%D9%84-%D9%8A%D9%88%D8%A7%D8%B5%D9%84-%D9%82%D8%AA%D9%84-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A3%D8%B7%D9%81%D8%A7%D9%84-%D9%88%D9%86%D8%B3%D8%B9%D9%89-%D9%84%D9%88%D8%B6%D8%B9%D9%87-%D8%B9%D9%84%D9%89-%D9%82%D8%A7%D8%A6%D9%85%D8%A9-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B9%D8%A7%D8%B1
https://felesteen.ps/post/55669/%D8%A3%D8%A8%D9%88-%D9%82%D8%B7%D9%8A%D8%B4-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A7%D8%AD%D8%AA%D9%84%D8%A7%D9%84-%D9%8A%D9%88%D8%A7%D8%B5%D9%84-%D9%82%D8%AA%D9%84-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A3%D8%B7%D9%81%D8%A7%D9%84-%D9%88%D9%86%D8%B3%D8%B9%D9%89-%D9%84%D9%88%D8%B6%D8%B9%D9%87-%D8%B9%D9%84%D9%89-%D9%82%D8%A7%D8%A6%D9%85%D8%A9-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B9%D8%A7%D8%B1
https://felesteen.ps/post/55669/%D8%A3%D8%A8%D9%88-%D9%82%D8%B7%D9%8A%D8%B4-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A7%D8%AD%D8%AA%D9%84%D8%A7%D9%84-%D9%8A%D9%88%D8%A7%D8%B5%D9%84-%D9%82%D8%AA%D9%84-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A3%D8%B7%D9%81%D8%A7%D9%84-%D9%88%D9%86%D8%B3%D8%B9%D9%89-%D9%84%D9%88%D8%B6%D8%B9%D9%87-%D8%B9%D9%84%D9%89-%D9%82%D8%A7%D8%A6%D9%85%D8%A9-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B9%D8%A7%D8%B1
https://www.un.org/unispal/document/eu-annual-report-on-human-rights-and-democracy-in-the-world-2018-country-updates/
https://www.un.org/unispal/document/eu-annual-report-on-human-rights-and-democracy-in-the-world-2018-country-updates/
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already decided that NRC would file complaints against Israel with the UN, and tangible success 

would be measured by lobbying and getting countries and intergovernmental bodies to condemn 

Israel. 

Likewise, in 2018 Al-Mezan received $104,348 from the European Commission for 

“Strengthening monitoring, protection and rehabilitation of victims of IHRL/IHL violations in Gaza.”  

Al-Mezan agreed to produce “4 reports on incidents of grave violations against children,” and the 

project description noted that “an advocacy mission will be organized to brief officials in Brussels (EU) 

and Geneva (UN) about the findings.” 

EU grantees are also explicit and adamant about their intention to seek various sanctions against 

Israel over supposed violations of the rights of Palestinian children. 

In 2018-2020, the EU funded a War Child Holland project on Palestinian minors in detention 

(€980,000 in 2018). In its project documentation, War Child Holland wrote that it intends to “take 

action to hold official bodies accountable,” which is code for seeking sanctions. 

One of War Child Holland’s partners on the EU-funded project was Defense for Children 

International-Palestine (DCI-P), which received €312,000 for its involvement in the project according 

to the International Aid Transparency Initiative’s (IATI’s) funding database.  A number of DCIP officials 

have ties to the PFLP (see Appendix 1). 

NGO REPORTS DISTORT AND INVENT INTERNATIONAL 

STANDARDS  

In 2020, NGO Monitor analyzed a series of NGO publications about Palestinian minors, revealing 

the NGOs’ political biases, faulty methodology, and invented and inconsistent standards, all 

employed in order to convict Israel of wrongdoing and trigger international sanctions. 

Save the Children 

In April 2020, Save the Children published “Danger is Our Reality: The impact of conflict and the 

occupation on education in the West Bank of the occupied Palestinian territory.” In it, the NGO 

eschews the UN definition of “attacks on schools” – requiring that there be a “clear link” to education 

to be considered an attack on a school – for a much looser standard, devised by Save the Children 

and other NGOs. 

Save the Children applies the “Global Coalition to Protect Education from Attack” (GCPEA) standard. 

Whereas the UN clearly states “where it is not possible to determine the link between the attack and 

the targeted person’s role as a provider of education or health care, the incident should not be 

included as an attack on related protected person,” GCPEA defines attacks on education  in a much 

broader way, with less needed to prove that a specific person or site was targeted due to its 

relationship to education. 

Yet, Save the Children is forced to admit that even their own contrived standard is not sufficient to 

claim Israeli violations, and noted that “many of the incidents that children reported to us fall outside 

this definition, for example incidents relating to heavily armed military or settlers that make them feel 

unsafe in the classroom, or on their way to and from school. However, we give them equal weight 

and representation in this report” (emphasis added). In other words, precise assessment is a façade – 

the objective is clearly political advocacy. 

https://fts.unocha.org/flows/200087
https://fts.unocha.org/appeals/633/flows?f%5B0%5D=destinationClusterIdName%3A3973%3AProtection&f%5B1%5D=destinationOrganizationIdName%3A959%3AAl%20Mezan%20Center%20for%20Human%20Rights&order=flow_property_directional&sort=asc
http://d-portal.org/q.html?aid=XI-IATI-EC_NEAR-2017/388-512
https://www.warchildholland.org/projects/no-place-for-a-child/
https://www.warchildholland.org/projects/no-place-for-a-child/
http://d-portal.org/ctrack.html?country_code=PS&year_min=2019&year_max=2022#view=act&aid=NL-KVK-41215393-PS4001
https://resourcecentre.savethechildren.net/library/danger-our-reality-impact-conflict-and-occupation-education-west-bank-occupied-palestinian
https://resourcecentre.savethechildren.net/library/danger-our-reality-impact-conflict-and-occupation-education-west-bank-occupied-palestinian
https://childrenandarmedconflict.un.org/publications/AttacksonSchoolsHospitals.pdf
http://www.protectingeducation.org/who-we-are
https://protectingeducation.org/the-problem/what-is-an-attack-on-education/
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Save the Children published another report in October on Palestinian teenagers in Israeli detention, 

whose page cover notes the report was “co-funded by the European Union” and features the EU logo. 

NGO Monitor could not identify the EU framework and specific grant under which the EU funded 

Save the Children for this report.  

Tellingly, the NGO itself acknowledged that the data presented in the publication “is not a statistically 

significant or representative sample. As the report intentionally presents children’s experience from 

their own perspective, it is also important to note that incidents they mention have not been 

independently verified by Save the Children” (emphases added). 

Fittingly, the publication severely downplays the extent and severity of violence committed by 

Palestinian minors against Israeli civilians and soldiers, and ignores the widespread phenomena of 

incitement prevalent in the West Bank.
10

 

(For more information, see NGO Monitor’s analysis, “Save the Children’s Misleading Report on 

Detention of Palestinians”) 

Norwegian Refugee Council (NRC) 

A November report by NRC, “Raided and Razed: Attacks on West Bank Education,” was funded by 

the EU (ECHO) and the Norwegian government (Representative Office to the PA). In it, NRC alleges 

Israeli “attacks on education,” once again relying on the GCPEA and demanding that data on 

“attacks against schools” be “adequately reflected in the UN Secretary General’s annual report on 

CAAC.” NRC lists a litany of non-violent incidents under this heading, most related only tangentially 

at best to schooling and education. 

False and artificial examples of “attacks on education” in NRC’s report include: 

 “Israeli forces prevented teachers from helping students cross the road” 

 “Israeli soldiers photographed and attempted to enter the previously demolished As-Simiya 

school premises” 

 “Arrest or detention of student” or staff (“during school day or while travelling to or from 

school)” 

 “Route or entrance to school closed or obstructed (includes instances where checkpoints are 

closed; roads are demolished, blocked, or declared as military zones, and school entrances 

are sealed or obstructed)” 

 Numerous incidents and allegations involving Israeli civilians. However, these cannot be con-

sidered violations by the IDF. 

(For more information, see NGO Monitor’s analysis, “Norwegian Refugee Council Report on 

Children – Political Attacks Funded by the EU.”) 

Watchlist on Children and Armed Conflict (Watchlist) 

In April, Watchlist published a Policy Note, counting instances of use of non-lethal tear gas by the IDF 

as incidents of the grave violation of “killing and maiming.” 

                                              

10 For example, on January 17, 2016, 16 year-old  in Tekoa.  Morad Bader Abdullah Adais stabbed Dafna Meir to death

On July 26, 2018, 17 year-  in old Tareq Yousef stabbed Yotam Ovadia to death and injured two additional Israeli civilians

an attack. On September 16, 2018, 17 year-old  at a shopping center. Khalil Jabarin stabbed Ari Fuld to death

https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Defenceless%20-%20The%20impact%20of%20the%20Israeli%20military%20detention%20system%20on%20Palestinian%20children.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Defenceless%20-%20The%20impact%20of%20the%20Israeli%20military%20detention%20system%20on%20Palestinian%20children.pdf#page=32
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/reports/save-the-childrens-misleading-report-on-detention-of-palestinians/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/reports/save-the-childrens-misleading-report-on-detention-of-palestinians/
https://www.nrc.no/globalassets/pdf/reports/raided-and-razed/raided-and-razed.pdf
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/norwegian-refugee-council-report-on-children-political-attacks-funded-by-the-eu/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/norwegian-refugee-council-report-on-children-political-attacks-funded-by-the-eu/
https://watchlist.org/wp-content/uploads/watchlist-credible-list-report-2020-final.pdf
https://www.timesofisrael.com/teen-given-life-in-prison-for-cold-blooded-murder-of-dafna-meir/
https://mfa.gov.il/MFA/ForeignPolicy/Terrorism/Victims/Pages/Yotam-Ovadia.aspx
file:///C:/Users/Rachel%20the%20Hottie/Downloads/v
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Additionally, Watchlist implies that Israel deliberately and illegally targeted children “in retaliation,” 

describing children accidentally killed alongside their terrorist parents as, “The Israel Defense Force 

(IDF) reportedly killed two Palestinian children when it launched airstrikes in retaliation for projectiles 

launched from Gaza towards Israel.” There is no mention of the systematic use by Palestinian terror 

groups of children as human shields. 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

As part of its strategic focus on accusations regarding Palestinian children, the EU and European 

governments have funded a number of NGO projects claiming to monitor Israeli abuses. In reality, 

they are financing advocacy campaigns that fuel the conflict – including some led by organizations 

with ties to the PFLP – pushing for sanctions and other forms of BDS against Israel. 

The EU and the governments are fully aware of the nature of these activities, having included specific 

advocacy and lobbying targets in the project descriptions. Likewise, the NGO grantees have been 

explicit about their aim to sanction Israel and the IDF. 

On this basis, NGO Monitor presents the following recommendations: 

To the EU and other donor states: 

 Immediately cease all funding to organizations with ties to the PFLP or that engage in BDS and 

other anti-Israel political activities. 

 Address any evidence-based concerns over Israeli policy through direct diplomacy with the Israeli 

government, not by funding political NGO grantees to lobby international bodies and foreign 

governments. 

 Project targets should not include advocacy metrics that incentivize grantees to invent or inflate 

violations. 

To UNICEF: 

 Provide complete information regarding all links to NGOs, particularly those involved with the 

Working Group. 

 Cease all cooperation with NGOs with ties to terrorist organizations, including those with links to 

the PFLP. 

 Publicly retract and correct inaccurate claims made in UNICEF reporting on Israel. 

 Disband the current Working Group and form a new working group of impartial humanitarian 

organizations, professionals, and experts focused on the actual mission, and not political advoca-

cy. 

 Establish transparent and public standards for data collection and verification. 

To international donors to UN operations in the West Bank and 

Gaza: 

 Review all funding to UNICEF projects to guarantee that funds are not being distributed to NGOs 

with ties to terrorist organizations. 

https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/app/uploads/2019/05/E_104_19.pdf
https://www.timesofisrael.com/israel-demands-un-condemn-hamass-use-of-children-civilians-as-human-shields/
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 Develop and implement robust funding guidelines for all government spending to ensure that, in 

the future, funds are not provided to groups with ties to terrorism or that promote violent rhetoric 

or antisemitism. 

 Review all funding to UNICEF to ensure that it is used to carry out the projects intended by the 

donor government and consistent with UNICEF’s mandate. 

 Cease all funding being used by UNICEF for anti-Israel political advocacy. Ensure that funding is 

used solely for humanitarian purposes. 

 Institute continuous monitoring mechanisms to ensure ongoing compliance with these best prac-

tices. 

To the UN Secretary-General and the Special Representative of the 

Secretary-General for Children and Armed Conflict (SRSG): 

 Disregard all data and publications based on information provided by Working Group members 

that are tied to the PFLP or that engage in BDS and other anti-Israel political activities in violation 

of UN standards of neutrality and impartiality. 

To the Israeli government: 

 The Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Ministry of Justice, and other ministries and government bodies 

should cease all cooperation with UNICEF and other UN agencies while NGOs tied to terror 

groups serve on the Working Group or participate in UNICEF-sponsored projects.  

 The Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Ministry of Justice, and other ministries and government bodies 

should reassess ongoing cooperation with UNICEF, UN agencies, and the Working Group until 

they abandon its politicization and appoints a more balanced Working Group membership, in-

cluding Israeli representatives. 

 The Israeli government should develop clear, consistent, and transparent policies relating to en-

gagement with and the awarding of visas to UN and government actors that fund and sponsor 

projects aimed at demonizing Israel, promote terrorism, and/or seek to undermine Israeli democ-

racy. All agreements with UN agencies should be publicly available. 

 The Israeli government should demand that donor countries establish due diligence procedures to 

ensure that funding for NGOs and for UNICEF is not diverted to propaganda campaigns or to 

groups involved in terror and demonization.  
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APPENDIX I – UNICEF WORKING GROUP MEMBERS 

Though UNICEF no longer publishes the names of NGOs in its Working Group – reflecting a lack of 

transparency, perhaps in response NGO Monitor research – as of September 2017, it included the 

following organizations: 

 Defense for Children International – Palestine (DCI-P), Palestinian Centre for Human 

Rights (PCHR), Al Mezan, B’Tselem, Terre Des Homme – Suisse, Save the Children, War Child 

Holland, World Vision, OCHA, UNESCO, UNRWA, UN Mine Action Service (UNMAS), and WHO.  

 Other contributing partners include EAPPI (Ecumenical Accompaniment Program in Palestine 

and Israel), Christian Peacemakers Team (CPT), Operation Dove, UN-OCHA, and the UN Of-

fice of the High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR) 

Al-Mezan ties to terrorist organizations 

 Several Al-Mezan officials and employees have ties to the PFLP, while another had been publicly 

linked to Hamas. 

 Al-Mezan employees and officials have regularly engaged in the glorification of terrorism and 

incitement of violence. 

 Al-Mezan has publicly cooperated with members of terrorist organizations, including a 2015 

event where the NGO hosted representatives of Hamas, Islamic Jihad, and the PFLP. (For more in-

formation, read NGO Monitor’s report, “Al Mezan Center For Human Rights’ Ties to the PFLP Ter-

ror Group.”) 

DCI-P ties to terrorist organizations 

 NGO Monitor has identified several individuals with alleged ties to the PFLP terrorist organization 

that have served as employees and as board members of DCI-P. (For more information, read 

NGO Monitor’s report “Defense for Children International – Palestine’s Ties to the PFLP Terror 

Group.”) 

 As a result, in June 2018, Citibank and Arab Bank closed accounts belonging to DCI-P. 

PCHR ties to terrorist organizations 

 Multiple PCHR officials have ties to the PFLP, including its General Director Raji Sourani, who 

was publicly honored by the PFLP in 2014. (For more information, read NGO Monitor’s report 

“Palestinian Centre for Human Right’s Links to the PFLP Terror Group.”) 

EAPPI: BDS, antisemitism, and distortions 

 EAPPI brings international activists to the West Bank, ostensibly to provide “protective presence, 

and witness… monitor[] and report [on] human rights abuses…and advocacy.” Upon returning to 

their home countries and churches, they engage in anti-Israel advocacy, such as BDS campaigns 

and comparing Israel to apartheid South Africa and Nazi Germany. 

 On multiple occasions, these volunteers have distorted terrorist attacks against Israelis, including 

by claiming that two Palestinian attackers were shot while fleeing from “settlers,” when in fact they 

had stabbed a soldier in the head, or alleging that Israel plants knives on the bodies of dead Pal-

https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/CAAC_Bulletin_Q4_2016_FINAL_-22_Dec2017.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/CAAC_Bulletin_Q4_2016_FINAL_-22_Dec2017.pdf
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/ngos/defence_for_children_international_palestine_section/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/ngos/palestinian_center_for_human_rights_pchr_/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/ngos/palestinian_center_for_human_rights_pchr_/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/ngos/al_mezan_center_for_human_rights/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/ngos/b_tselem/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/ngos/terre_des_hommes/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/ngos/save_the_children_fund/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/ngos/world_vision_international/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/ngos/ecumenical_accompaniment_programme_in_palestine_and_israel_eappi_/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/ngos/christian_peacemaker_teams_cpt_/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/reports/al-mezan-center-for-human-rights-ties-to-the-pflp-terror-group/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/reports/al-mezan-center-for-human-rights-ties-to-the-pflp-terror-group/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/reports/defense-for-children-international-palestines-ties-to-the-pflp-terrorist-organization-2/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/reports/defense-for-children-international-palestines-ties-to-the-pflp-terrorist-organization-2/
http://www.uklfi.com/banks-withdraw-services-from-terror-linked-ngo
https://web.archive.org/web/20181018125346/https:/video.alwatanvoice.com/view/2014/02/17/496986.html
http://ngo-monitor.org/pdf/PCHR_0120.pdf
https://eappi.org/en/about
https://amosaicforpeace.wordpress.com/2015/10/
https://www.timesofisrael.com/soldier-lightly-hurt-in-hebron-stabbing-attack/
https://www.thejc.com/news/uk/church-group-that-sends-volunteers-to-the-west-bank-to-witness-life-under-occupation-1.57656
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estinians to frame them for stabbing attacks. (For more information, see NGO Monitor’s report, 

“EAPPI: The World Council of Churches’ Training Camp for Anti-Israel Advocacy.”) 

B’Tselem 

 B’Tselem delegitimizes the Israeli judicial system in order to pave the way for an ICC investiga-

tion into Israel. 

 The organization’s head, Hagai Elad, often makes barely-veiled calls for BDS such as de-

manding “decisive international action” and “consequences… introduced through European 

foreign policy, by effectively using Europe’s considerable leverage.” (For more information, 

see NGO Monitor’s analysis of “B’Tselem.”) 

Christian Peacemaker Teams (CPT) 

 In September 2020, CPT called for the UN General Assembly to “Launch international inves-

tigations into Israel’s apartheid regime over the Palestinian people as a whole, as well as as-

sociated State and individual criminal responsibility”; to “Ban arms trade and military-security 

cooperation with Israel”; and “Prohibit all trade with illegal Israeli settlements and ensure that 

companies refrain from and terminate business activities with Israel’s illegal settlement enter-

prise.” 

 In February 2020, CPT was part of a coalition to “Dismantle the Ghetto: Take the settlers of 

out of Hebron.” According to the campaign, “Before the establishment of the State of Israel, 

the Zionist movement…funded and instituted a program of settler-colonialism. This program 

carries on today, and with it, the elimination and erasure of indigenous Palestinian communi-

ties.” (For more information, see NGO Monitor’s analysis of “Christian Peacemaker Teams 

(CPT).”) 

World Vision 

 On December 22, 2020, the Oversight and Investigations Unit of the Senate Finance Com-

mittee published a memo detailing its investigation into the financial partnership between 

World Vision and the Islamic Relief Agency (ISRA) – a US-designated terror organization that 

has funded Osama Bin Laden and Hamas. 

 On June 15, 2016, Mohammad El-Halabi, the manager of operations for World Vision in 

Gaza, was arrested by Israeli authorities.  He was accused of being a Hamas member who 

diverted approximately 60% of the World Vision’s Gaza budget (alleged to be approximately 

$50 million) to the terrorist organization for tunnels and to fund other terrorist activity.   

 According to the charges, El-Halabi created humanitarian projects and fictitious agricultural 

associations to act as a cover for the hijacking of monies and materials for Hamas. His trial is 

ongoing. (For more information, see NGO Monitor’s analysis, “World Vision”) 

https://www.thejc.com/news/uk/church-group-that-sends-volunteers-to-the-west-bank-to-witness-life-under-occupation-1.57656
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/reports/eappi-the-world-council-of-churches-training-camp-for-anti-israel-advocacy/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=206928830486808
https://www.btselem.org/facing_expulsion_blog/20201116_european_parliament_committee_on_human_rights_address
https://www.btselem.org/facing_expulsion_blog/20201116_european_parliament_committee_on_human_rights_address
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/ngos/b_tselem/
https://bdsmovement.net/news/global-civil-society-calls-for-un-general-assembly-investigate-israeli-apartheid
https://actionnetwork.org/petitions/dismantle-the-ghetto-take-the-settlers-of-out-of-hebron-2
https://actionnetwork.org/petitions/dismantle-the-ghetto-take-the-settlers-of-out-of-hebron-2
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/ngos/christian_peacemaker_teams_cpt_/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/ngos/christian_peacemaker_teams_cpt_/
https://www.finance.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/Oversight,%2012-23-20,%20Memo%20on%20World%20Vision%20Investigation.pdf
https://www.finance.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/Oversight,%2012-23-20,%20Memo%20on%20World%20Vision%20Investigation.pdf
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/ngos/world_vision_international/
http://www.wvi.org/jerusalem-west-bank-gaza/pressrelease/statement-arrest-world-vision%E2%80%99s-staff-mohammad-el-halabi
http://mfa.gov.il/MFA/PressRoom/2016/Pages/MFA-Dir-Gen-Gold%E2%80%99s-letter-following-the-arrest-of-the-director-of-the-Gaza-branch-of-World-Vision-4-August-2016.aspx
http://mfa.gov.il/MFA/PressRoom/2016/Pages/MFA-Dir-Gen-Gold%E2%80%99s-letter-following-the-arrest-of-the-director-of-the-Gaza-branch-of-World-Vision-4-August-2016.aspx
https://www.irishtimes.com/news/world/middle-east/israel-s-internal-security-agency-arrest-world-vision-employee-in-gaza-strip-1.2746715
https://www.irishtimes.com/news/world/middle-east/israel-s-internal-security-agency-arrest-world-vision-employee-in-gaza-strip-1.2746715
http://mfa.gov.il/MFA/ForeignPolicy/Issues/Pages/Behind-the-Headlines-Hamas-exploitation-of-World-Vision-in-Gaza-to-support-terrorism-4-August-2016.aspx
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/ngos/world_vision_international/
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APPENDIX II – ADDITIONAL FUNDING TO CHILD RIGHTS-

RELATED PROJECTS IN THE WEST BANK AND GAZA 

In addition to the grants discussed in the body of the report, NGO Monitor has identified the 

following grants during 2018-2020 that involve reporting and advocacy on child-related issues in the 

West Bank and Gaza. 

1. In February 2021, the European Union is scheduled to begin a three-year grant of 

€404,515 to the World Council of Churches (WCC) under the heading of “maintaining a 

sustainable and lively Palestinian and Bedouin presence in East Jerusalem through protec-

tive presence, monitoring, documenting and advocacy.”
11

 Among other indicators, the 

EU’s grant language suggests that the project will be carried out by the WCC’s Ecumeni-

cal Accompaniment Programme in Palestine and Israel (EAPPI).  (See NGO Monitor’s 

analysis, “EU Funding for EAPPI – An NGO Promoting BDS and Antisemitic Rhetoric.”) 

As a full project description is as yet unavailable, it is currently unclear if the project itself explicitly 

discusses child issues. As discussed above, however, EAPPI is an important contributor to the 

campaign to blacklist the IDF, though its membership in UNICEF’s Working Group and through its 

international BDS advocacy.  Based on the project title and its similarity with other EAPPI grants, it is 

likely that monitoring child-related developments will be a component of this initiative as well. 

2. In 2019, UNICEF received $682,559 for a 2019 project: Protection and prevention ser-

vices to the most vulnerable children (boys and girls) in the West Bank, and documenta-

tion of protection incidents in Israel/ State of Palestine (HPSE19-1-150341-1). 

 The UK granted $189,857, Belgium granted $5,183, and CERF (Central Emergency 

Response Fund) granted $100,000. The remaining $387,519 came from private 

sources. 

Activities and Indicators of the project, include, inter alia:  

 Four “reports on grave violations against children”   

 “Document CAAC [Children and Armed Conflict] incidents within the SoP 

[State of Palestine]/Israel” 

 “Strengthen CAAC database system for confidential compilation and analysis 

of violations; ...Monitoring and documentation of Grave Violations Against 

Children.” 

 Five “local briefings and/or field visits” and three press releases 

 

3. In 2019 Al-Mezan received $244,756 from the UN’s oPt [occupied Palestinian territory] 

Humanitarian Fund, for a 2019 project, “Documentation and protection of victims of 

IHL/IHRL violations and securing access to medical care outside Gaza” (HPSE19-1-

150801-1) 

                                              

11 Despite the reference to “Bedouin presence in East Jerusalem” in the project’s title, other details about the grant indicate 

that the Bedouin are located in the E1 area of the West Bank. 

http://www.d-portal.org/ctrack.html?country_code=PS&reporting_ref=BE-GTCF-630789842%2CGB-COH-1858644%2CXI-IATI-EBRD%2CXI-IATI-EC_DEVCO%2CXI-IATI-EC_ECHO%2CXI-IATI-EC_NEAR%2CXI-IATI-EC_FPI%2CBE-BCE_KBO-0550758080%2CFR-6&year_min=2019&year_max=2021#view=act&aid=XI-IATI-EC_NEAR-2020%2F408-727
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/ngos/world_council_of_churches/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/ngos/ecumenical_accompaniment_programme_in_palestine_and_israel_eappi_/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/ngos/ecumenical_accompaniment_programme_in_palestine_and_israel_eappi_/
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/?post_type=nm_reports&p=41372&preview=true
https://fts.unocha.org/appeals/664/projects?f%5B0%5D=destinationClusterIdName%3A4290%3AProtection
https://projects.hpc.tools/project/150341/view
https://projects.hpc.tools/project/150341/view
https://projects.hpc.tools/project/150341/view
https://fts.unocha.org/appeals/664/flows?page=5
https://fts.unocha.org/appeals/664/flows?page=5
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/190312?destination=/appeals/664/flows%3Fpage%3D0
https://projects.hpc.tools/project/150341/view
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/191154?destination=/appeals/664/flows%3Fpage%3D1
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/191154?destination=/appeals/664/flows%3Ff%255B0%255D%3DdestinationClusterIdName%253A4290%253AProtection%26f%255B1%255D%3DsourceOrganizationAllTypeIdName%253A121%253APooled%2520fund%26order%3Ddirectional_property_3%26sort%3Ddesc
https://projects.hpc.tools/project/150801/view
https://projects.hpc.tools/project/150801/view
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 Activities and Indicators of the project, include two “reports on grave violations 

against children.” 

 According to the IATI database, activities include “12 monthly statistical report 

on grave violations against children, one report on grave violations against 

children pursuant to the Monitoring and Reporting Mechanism established by 

UN resolution no. 1612].”  

4. In 2019, War Child Holland received $728,190 from the oPt Humanitarian Fund for a 

2019 project, “Psychosocial and Child Protection for Children and Families affected by 

Conflict-Related Violence in Area C, H2, and East Jerusalem,” with DCIP and the Palestin-

ian Counseling Centre (PCC) as implementing partners. (HPSE19-1-150642-1) 

Activities and Indicators of the project include:  

 Four reports on grave violations against children issued to allow trends analysis   

 Three “local briefings and/or field visits,” and five press releases in the context 

of “Advocacy initiatives that aim to address protection concerns, prevent viola-

tions or enhance accountability for violations of IHL and IHRL by all duty bear-

ers.” 

 The project description notes, “DCIP have published multiple reports docu-

menting the detrimental psychological effects and prevalence of ill-treatment in 

children facing arrest and detention under Israeli military law, and this project 

will extend the joint work of WCH, PCC and DCIP.” 

 In 2021, War Child Holland will receive $635,000 from the oPt Humanitarian 

Fund for a related project (HPSE21-PRO-CPN|PRO-GBV|PRO-MIN|PRO-

171066-1). 

5. In 2018, War Child Holland received $249,989 from oPt Humanitarian Fund for a 2018-

2019 project “Improved child protection and psychosocial support service provision for 

children affected by the conflict in Area C,” with DCIP and the Palestinian Counseling 

Centre (PCC) as implementing partners.  

 

 According to IATI, “Under this project DCIP will be focusing on the communities un-

der Tubas Governorate in the Northern Jordan Valley… as well as monitoring, doc-

umentation and reporting of child rights violations in all the West Bank.” 

 

6. In 2018 Save the Children received $247,017 from Norway for a 2018 project, “Building 

Resilience and Emergency Preparedness in Vulnerable Schools.” (OPT-18/E/116371) 

 According to the project description, Save the Children activities included “reporting 

to feed into EiEWG [UN’s Education in Emergency Working Group] advocacy efforts” 

regarding CAAC. 

 Additionally, the description noted that “Save the Children also works closely with the 

MoE [Palestinian Ministry of Education] to collect data for the Monitoring and Report-

ing Mechanism on education related violations, which feeds into the CAAC database.” 

https://projects.hpc.tools/project/150801/view
http://d-portal.org/ctrack.html?country_code=PS&year_min=2019&year_max=2022#view=act&aid=XM-OCHA-CBPF-OPT-19%2FDDA-3482%2FSA1%2FPROT%2FNGO%2F12264
https://fts.unocha.org/appeals/664/flows?f%5B0%5D=destinationClusterIdName%3A4290%3AProtection&f%5B1%5D=destinationOrganizationIdName%3A2088%3AWar%20Child%20Holland&page=0&order=simple_property_4&sort=desc
https://projects.hpc.tools/project/150642/view
https://projects.hpc.tools/project/150642/view
http://www.d-portal.org/ctrack.html?country_code=PS&sector_code=16015#view=act&aid=NL-KVK-41215393-PS4007
http://www.d-portal.org/ctrack.html?country_code=PS&sector_code=16015#view=act&aid=NL-KVK-41215393-PS4007
http://www.d-portal.org/ctrack.html?country_code=PS&sector_code=16015#view=act&aid=NL-KVK-41215393-PS4007
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/226828?destination=/countries/171/flows/2021%3Forder%3Dflow_property_directional%26sort%3Dasc%26page%3D1
https://projects.hpc.tools/project/171066/view
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/179434?destination=/appeals/633/flows%3Ff%255B0%255D%3DdestinationClusterIdName%253A3973%253AProtection
http://d-portal.org/ctrack.html?country_code=PS&year_min=2019&year_max=2022#view=act&aid=XM-OCHA-CBPF-OPT-18%2FDDA-3482%2FRA2%2FPROT%2FINGO%2F9521
http://d-portal.org/ctrack.html?country_code=PS&year_min=2019&year_max=2022#view=act&aid=XM-OCHA-CBPF-OPT-18%2FDDA-3482%2FRA2%2FPROT%2FINGO%2F9521
http://d-portal.org/ctrack.html?country_code=PS&year_min=2019&year_max=2022#view=act&aid=XM-OCHA-CBPF-OPT-18%2FDDA-3482%2FRA2%2FPROT%2FINGO%2F9521
http://d-portal.org/ctrack.html?country_code=PS&year_min=2019&year_max=2022#view=act&aid=XM-OCHA-CBPF-OPT-18%2FDDA-3482%2FRA2%2FPROT%2FINGO%2F9521
http://d-portal.org/ctrack.html?country_code=PS&year_min=2019&year_max=2022#view=act&aid=XM-OCHA-CBPF-OPT-18%2FDDA-3482%2FRA2%2FPROT%2FINGO%2F9521
http://d-portal.org/ctrack.html?country_code=PS&year_min=2019&year_max=2022#view=act&aid=XM-OCHA-CBPF-OPT-18%2FDDA-3482%2FRA2%2FPROT%2FINGO%2F9521
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/184230?destination=/appeals/633/flows%3Ff%255B0%255D%3DdestinationClusterIdName%253A3968%253AEducation%26order%3Dsimple_property_1%26sort%3Ddesc
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7. In 2018 Terre des Hommes  (Tdh) received $250,002 from oPt Humanitarian Fund  for a 

2018 project, “Meeting the Protection Needs of Vulnerable Children in Gaza and North 

Gaza Governorates through Child Protection Case Management System” 

 According to the project description, “Tdh commits to report on the above indicators 

to the Child Protection Working Group and the Monitoring and Reporting Mechanism 

on grave violations against children in armed conflict.” 

8. Switzerland provided CHF 2.25 million for a 2016-2020 UNICEF project, “Safeguarding 

children’s rights in East Jerusalem.”  Activities included, inter alia: “Provide and update re-

liable data on facilities and service delivery gaps, on violations against children in East Je-

rusalem….  Grave violations are systematically monitored and documented.” 

 

9. Germany has provided over $2.2 million to Save the Children in 2019-2020for a pro-

ject addressing, “The risk of particularly vulnerable children, at home, at school or in the 

community, becoming victims of conflict-related violence, rights violations, neglect, abuse 

and exploitation is minimized.” 

Germany is expected to provide an additional $2.2 million over 2021-2022. 

10. In February 2020, DCI-P posted on Facebook about a DCI-P-organized training course on 

“the global declaration on safe schools and protecting the right of education of schools 

which are most vulnerable to violations.  The course was carried out in partnership with 

Save the Children and funded by the German partnership [German funding agency GIZ].” 

 

https://fts.unocha.org/flows/176297?destination=/appeals/633/flows%3Ff%255B0%255D%3DdestinationClusterIdName%253A3973%253AProtection%26order%3Ddirectional_property_3%26sort%3Dasc
https://www.eda.admin.ch/deza/en/home/aktivitaeten_projekte/projekte-fokus/projektdatenbank.filterResults.html/content/dezaprojects/SDC/en/2016/7F09537/phase1?oldPagePath=/content/deza/en/home/aktivitaeten_projekte/projekte-fokus/projektdatenbank.html
https://www.eda.admin.ch/deza/en/home/aktivitaeten_projekte/projekte-fokus/projektdatenbank.filterResults.html/content/dezaprojects/SDC/en/2016/7F09537/phase1?oldPagePath=/content/deza/en/home/aktivitaeten_projekte/projekte-fokus/projektdatenbank.html
https://fts.unocha.org/appeals/664/flows?f%5B0%5D=sourceOrganizationIdName%3A4306%3AGermany%2C%20Government%20of
https://fts.unocha.org/appeals/832/flows?f%5B0%5D=sourceOrganizationIdName%3A4306%3AGermany%2C%20Government%20of
https://fts.unocha.org/countries/171/flows/2021?f%5B0%5D=sourceOrganizationIdName%3A4306%3AGermany%2C%20Government%20of&f%5B1%5D=destinationOrganizationIdName%3A2849%3ASave%20the%20Children
https://fts.unocha.org/countries/171/flows/2022?f%5B0%5D=sourceOrganizationIdName%3A4306%3AGermany%2C%20Government%20of&f%5B1%5D=destinationOrganizationIdName%3A2849%3ASave%20the%20Children
https://www.facebook.com/DCIPalestine/posts/2886807474690640



